PIPE-INTERM EDIATE
THEORY
Five positions of the feet
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8

Five positions of the arms
Five positions of the head
Seven movements in dancing
Use of the eight fixed points
Five arabesques
Eight directions of the body
The meaning of the French technical terms

PRACTICE

I EXERCICES A LA BARRE
1 . PLIES

314
12 bars
(I count

2 counts
2 count?
=

1 bar)

1 - 24
and
25 - 28
29 - 32

Hold
Preparation: tendu and place foot in 2nd position
2 demi-plies and 1 grand pliC in 2nd. 1st and 5th
Raise arm to 5th en avant and open to 2nd
Port de bras forward and recover, arm in 5th en haut
Rise and balance with arms in 5th en haut

2a. BATTEMENTS TENDUS
Quick 314
(Mazurka)
32 bars
(1 count = 1 bar)

2 counts
2 counts
I- 4
5- 8

9 - 16
17 - 32

Hold
Preparation: tendu to 2nd position
4 battements tendus to 2nd, with Cecchetti accent,
closing derritre first.
Close 5th derriere on a demi-pliC and tendu inside leg
4th devant straightening both legs, close 5th position
demi-plie and extend other leg to 2nd position
straightening both legs
Repeat 1 - 8 in reverse
Repeat all

2b. BAITEMENTS DEGAGES
618
16 bars
(2 counts = 1 bar)

4 counts

1- 8
9 -16

17 - 3 1
32

Musical introduction
2 battements dkgages en croix
2 battements degagCs closing in lst, battement degage
closing 5th devant in demi-plie
2 battements degages closing in I st, battement degage
closing 5th derritre in demi-plie
Repeat all in reverse
Straighten knees

3. RONDS DE JAMBE A TERRE
314
16 bars
(1 count = 1 bar)

2 counts
2 counts
1- 4
5
6

7. ADAGE
Hold
Traditional preparation
4 ronds de jarnbe en dehors
LiA to 4th devant en Pair (45" height), a m 5th en avant
Demi-rond de jambe to 2nd, opening bum to 2nd
position
1 rond de jambe en l'air en dehors
Lower to pointe tendue
Repeat all en dedans, and close in 5th position, lowering
arms to 5th en bas

(a)

314
16 bars
(1 count - 1 bar)

5 - 16
(b)
314
32 bars
(1 count = I bar)

T

4. GRANDS BA'ITEMENTS
414
8 bars
(2 counts = 1 bar)

2 counts
2 counts
1 - 12
13 - 15
16

4 counts
1- 4

Hold
Preparation: open arm through 5th en avant to 2nd
position
4 grands battements to 4th devant, 2nd and 4th derriere
3 battements retirts finishing in 5th devant
Lower arms to 5th en bas

4 counts
1- 4
5- 7
8
and 9 - 10

Musical introduction
Developpk a la quatribme devmt, closing in 5th.
Arm passes through 5th en avant, opens to 2nd position
and closes to 5th en bas.
Continue en croix
Musical introduction
Dtveloppt devant, arm to 5th en avant
Grand rond de jambe en dehors, arm opening to 2nd
Close 5th derilere, arm 5th en bas
Petit retirt5, chasst passe en avant to pointe tendue
derritre, arm to 2nd
Degage en tournant to face barre pointe tendue to 2nd
Continue dtgagt en tournant to face other side, pointe
tendue devant, arm through 5th en avant to 2nd position
Close 5th devant, lowering arm 5th en bas
Hold
Repeat all with the other leg

5. BATTEMENTS FRAPPES
214
16 bars
(1 count = 1 bar)

2 counts
2 counts
1- 8
9 - 15
16

Hold
Preparation: tendu to 2nd and place foot on cou-depied devant
4 single and 4 double battements frappts to 2nd
4 single and 3 double battements frappts to 2nd
Rise holding the extended leg
Balance after the music, arms 5th en avant

8. BATTEMENTS BALANCES
314 Viennese waltz
16 bars
( 1 count = 1 bar)

2 counts
2 counts

1- 2
3- 6
7 - 15

6. PETITS BATTEMENTS
16

214
16 bars
(1 count = I bar)

2 counts
2 counts
and 1
and 2
and 3
and 4
5- 8
9 - 12
and 13

Hold
Preparation: tendu to 2nd and place foot on cou-depied devant
Beat back, front
Beat back, front
Beat back, front
Beat front, back
Repeat all in reverse
Petits battements on demi-pointe closing back, front,
back, front
Retirt uasst into attitude derriere on demi-pointe, lifting
arm through 5th en avant to 5th en haut
Hold

Hold
Preparation: open arm througli 5th en avant to 2nd
position. The accent is up throughout this exercise.
Grand battement to 4th devant
Repeat to 2nd and 4th derriere
1 grand battement to 4th derritre, passing through I st
into battements balancts
Close 1st position, lowering am1 to 5th en bas

9. RELEVES (move slightly away from the barre)

1
J

414
8 bars
(4 counts = 1 bar)

11
59-

-

8
4
8
12

13 - 16
17 - 32

Musical introduction
RelevC 5th, relevt passt derriere
Relevt Sth, relevt passe devant
Echappt relevt to 4th, arms 4th en avant *
Echappk changt, arms in 2nd *
Echappe to 4th, arms 4th en avant *
Relevt Sth, arms 5th en bas
Repeat all starting with other foot in front
+

or lowlfree arms

Demi-rond de jarnbe B terre to ecarte, changing arms
through 2nd
Hold
Close 5th derriere, en face, arms to 5th en bas
DtveloppC other leg 8 la 2nde, arms to 2nd
Demi-grand rond de jambe en I'air
Turn to face croisk, lowering the raised leg to pointe
tendue derrikre on a fondu, the upstage arm passing
through 5th en bas to pas de chat position, other arm
to arabesque
Pas de bourree under to face the other side, arms to
5th en bas
Repeat counts I - 14 on the other side
Straighten supporting leg, changing arms to 3rd
arabesque line, head inclined and turned to the front

I1 EXERCICES AU MILIEU
1. PORT DE BRAS

314
32 bars
(1 count = 1 bar)

1 - 12
13 - 15
16
17 - 32

Face croist, feet in 5th position.
No musical introduction
1st port de bras taken 3 times
Temps lit en avant to attitude croisC derriere terre
Close 5th derriere, holding arm line
2nd port de bras taken 4 times

32 bars

1 - 12
13 - 15
16
17- 32

Taken to other side:
3rd port de bras taken 3 times
Temps lit en avant to croisd derriere
Close 5th derriere, holding arm line
4th port de bras taken 4 times
IV PIROUETTES

2. BATTEMENTS TENDUS
414
16 bars
(2 counts = I bar)

4 counts
1- 4
5- 8

and-a- I5
16
17-32

Face croist, feet in 5th position
Preparation: lift arms through 5th en avant :o croist
devant
2 battements tendus croist devant, even timing
2 battements tendus A la quatrikme devant, arms
taken directly to 2nd position
2 battements tendus efface, arms to efface line,
Rise holding arm line, tombt forward into arabesque
turning palms down
Pas de bourrte under lowering arms to 5th en bas
Straighten knees, preparing arms to croist devant
Repeat all to other side
To be shown in reverse as a separate exercise

I. (Girls)
?/4

16 bars
(2 counts = 1 bar)

1- 8
1- 2
3- 4
5- 6
7- 8
9 - 32

2. (Girls and boys)
314
32 bars
(I count = 1 bar)

1- 4
1- 3

111 ADAGE
4

1.
314
16 bars
(1 count = 1 bar)

2.
314
32 bars
(1 count = 1 bar)

Face 5, feet in 5th position. No musical introduction
Dtveloppd front foot A la seconde
Fouettt into 1st arabesque
Arms move through 2nd position to 2nd arabesque
Arms move through 5th en avant to 3rd arabesque
Chassd through 1st position to 4th arabesque A terre
Raise leg en I'air
Change arms to 5th arabesque
Pull up to 5th position on demi-pointe, arms 5th en haut
Hold
Face croise, feet in 5th position.
No musical introduction
Developpt to croist devant
Lower to pointe tendue, holding arm line

5- 6
7- 8
'a'

9-10

Face croise, feet in 5th position
Miisica: itiiradiiciioii
EchappC relevt sans changer, arms demi-seconde,
returning to 5th en bas
Soussus, arms 5th en avant, palms upwards
Relevt devant, arms to 4th en avant
Pirouette en dehors, closing 5th derriere croise,
facing new comer lowering arms to 5th en bas
Repeat all, 3 times
Start in comer 4, feet in 5th position croise
Musical introduction
Chasst, coupe, chasst, coup& chasse and straighten
into Full croist derriere position, arms passing through
5th en avant
Lunge, opening arm from 5th en haut, full port de bras
through 5th en bas to 4th en avant
Pirouette en dedans (no fouettt action), close 5th devant
Relevd in 5th croise, arms 5th en haut, hold
Turning to efface, still on rise, release the front foot
starting to open the arms
Tomb6 forward, arms to 2nd position, and pas de
bounde dessous to 4th croist in a demi-plit, arms to
4th en avant, left arm making a full port de bras
Pirouette en dehors (single or double), ending in a
lunge, with free choice of arm line
Run or walk to comer 3, 5th position croise, ready
to repeat all on the other side

3. (Boys)
3/4
16 bars
(1 count = l bar)

4 counts
and a
1
and a 2
3- 4
5-16

Face 5, feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
Relevt in 5th, preparing arms through 5th en avant
to 4th en avant
Derni-plik
Tour en I'air
2 grands changements
Repeat all 3 times

4. JETE, TEMPS LEVE
214
16 bars
(2 counts = 1 bar)

4 counts
1- 4

5- 8
9-16
17 - 31
32

Face 5, feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
Jett temps leve twice, arms in 3rd in opposition to
the raised foot
Coupe under, coupt over, jet6 temps Ievh
Repeat starting with the other leg
Repeat all in ieverse omitting final temps lev6
Assemble coupe devant

V ALLEGRO
5. SISSONNES
Basic steps: all steps from the Grades and Class Examinations, and
the following: Pas de bourree devant, demtre and ouvert

314
16 bars
(1 count = I bar)

4 counts
1- 2
3- 4

1. SAUTES
214
8 bars
(2 counts = 1 bar)

4 counts
1- 4
5- 8
9 - 12

13 - 16

Face 5, feet in 5th position, right foot front
Musical introduction
2 sautes in Ist, 2 sautes in 5th position, left foot front
2 sautts in Ist, 2 sautts in 5th position, right foot front
1 saute Ist, 1 sautt IeA foot front, 1 saute Ist, 1 saute
right foot front
4 changernenrs

2. ASSEMBLES
314
16 bars
(1 count = 1 bar)

5- 6
7- 8

Face efface, feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
2 sissonnes fermkes en avant arms to 3rd arabesque
2 sissonnes fermkes en arrikre, opening arms to 2nd
and lowering to 5th en bas on count 4
Temps lev6 chasse, pas de bourree dessous, travelling
towards the front foot, with 1st port de bras
2 pas de chat; the first one with usual arm position, the
second sweeping the back arm through 5th en avant to
5th en haut, the other arm in 5th en avant (Spanish arms)
Repeat to other side taking anns directly to 3rd
arabesque

6. PAS DE BOURREE OUVERT
4 counts
1- 4
5- 8

9 - 16

Face 5, feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
2 assembles soutenu dessus
Assemble dessus, temps lev6 demtre, assemblh
coupe derri6re soutenu
Repeat all, starting with the other leg
To be shown in reverse as a separate exercise

214
4 counts
8 bars
andal- 2
(2 counts = 1 bar)

Face 5, feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
Pas de bourrte ouvert (closing 5th derritre on demipointe) saute to 5th sans change, anns open to demiseconde and close to 5th en bas as usual
Repeat twice more
3 petits changements, arms 5th en bas
Repeat to other side

3. PAS DE BOURREE DESSUS
214 (Girls)
8 bars
(2 counts = l bar)

3/4 (Boys)
16 bars
(I count = 1 bar)

4 counts
&al&2
&a3&4
&a 5&6
and 7 - 8
9 - 16

Face 5, feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
Pas de bourrke dessus, soutenu
Repeat
Pas de bourree dessus, demi-contretemps
Demi-contrctemps, assemble Clanc6 dessus
Repeat all on the other leg
Same enchainement as above

7. BALANCES
314
32 bars
(1 count = 1 bar)

2 counts
2 counts
1

Stand near corner 3, facing comer 1, feet in 5th efface
Hold
Preparation: tendu to 2nd and place foot on cou-depied derritre
Balance on to the right foot with a developpC movement
of the left leg into a croist devant line, and beginning to
turn to the right
Continue turning with a balance left, making a
developpe movement backwards with the righ~leg, and
making the traditional 'blowing a kiss' gesture (boys
'from the heart') with the right arm, or arms to open 5th
en avant

Repeat all, twice
Step right, soutenu turn en dedans, arms through all
the 5th positions to 5th en haut
4 balances travelling backwards (R, L, R, L) m
s
lowering to 4th en avant (left arm forward first)
Chasst, temps lev6 in 1st arabesque on right foot, run to
comer 4, and chasst croist ready to repeat on the other
side
Repeat all on the other side finishing in position of
own choice on count 32 .
8 . GLISSADE, JETE
618
8 bars

4 counts
1- 2

(2 counts = 1 bar

3- 4
5- 8
9 - 12
13 - 14

214

16 bars
(2 counts = 1 bar)

4 counts
1- 4
5 - 12
13 - 14
15 - 16
17 - 32

Face 5, feet in 5th position left foot front, near comer 3
Musical introduction
Glissade derritre, jett dessus, arms in low 3rd in
opposition to raised leg
Repeat to other side
4 petits jetts demtre
Repeat 1 - 4
2 steps (R.L)jet6 en avant on to right leg, in 2nd
arabesque, travelling to comer 1
Repeat 13-14 on other leg travelling to comer 1
Chasst through into own choice of ending position

Face 5, feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
Enttechat quatre 3 times, 1 entrechat royale
Repeat twice more
Relev6 5th, lower
2 changements
Repeat starting with other foot in front

16 bars
(1 count = I bar)

12 and a

13 and a
14

and a 15
16

I l(a) POSE TOURS EN DEDANS
(Girls)
214
2 counts
8 bars
2 counts
(2 counts = 1 bar)
1 - 16

Relev6 dtveloppt right leg devmint, m s to open
5th en avant, palms upwards
Tomb6 forward on right leg, step forwerd left leg
and galop forward, m s to 2nd
2 steps and
Grand jett en avant on ro feft foot, arms lower and
lift to 2nd arabesque
Pas de bounte dessous lowering the arms through demiseconde to 5th en bas
Chasst forward to pointe tendue in full croisC derriere

Stand near comer 3, facing croist
Hold
Preparation: pointe tendue 4th croise devant,
arms 4th en avant
7 post turns en dedans, ending in a lunge facing
croisk

!!@> PET!TS TOURS
(Girls and Boys)
214
2 counts
8 bars
2 counts
(2 counts = 1 bar)
1 - 16

Stand near comer 3, facing croist
Hold
Preparation: pointe tendue 4th croise devant,
arms 4th en avant
Petits tours ending with chasst to efface derritre A terre

12. UNSEEN ENCHAMEMENT

A simple arrangement of not more than 4 steps from the

allegro sections of the Grade and Class Examinations
syllabi

VI CLASSICAL SOLO

Not to exceed one minute and not to be taken on pointe

VII STEPS FOR BOYS

10. GRANDS JETES
314

ud

2 counts
2 counts
1- 4

5- 8
and
9 and
l o & 11

Stand near and facing comer I, feet in 5th efface
Hold
Preparation: chasst en avant to pointe tendue in 3rd
arabesque
Pas de b o w t e grand jet6 en tournant, coupt
dessous and chassC forward to pointe tendue in
3rd arabesque
Repeat
Coup4 dessous
.Step temps lev6 in 1st arabesque
Stepped pas de bourrte dessus (forward to comer 1,
sideways to 8, back towards comer 4) amls to low 4th,
demi-seconde, 5th en bas

1. ASSEMBLES SOUTENUS AND DE SUITE
314
16 bars
( I count = 1 bar)

4 counts
1- 4

5- 6
7- 8
9 - 16

Face 5, feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
2 assembl6s dessus soutenus
2 assemblCs dessus de suite
1 assemblt dessus soutenu
Repeat starting with.the other leg
Reverse as a separate exercise

2. GRANDS CHANGEMENTS
314
8 bars
(1 count = 1 bar)

4 counts
1- 8

Face 5, feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
8 grands changernents

Bmm
1. EXERCISE FOR FLEXMG
THE FEET

3. TEMPS LEVES EN DIAGONALE
Stand near comer 3, facing comer 1, in 5th position
214
croid
8 bars
4 counts
Musical introduction
(2 counts = I bar)
and 1
Temps lev6 left foot cou-de-pied devant, chasst en
avant to low arabesque en I'air, m s to low 4th en avant
and 2 - 6
Repeat 5 times on alternate legs, travelling en diagonale
and 7 - 8
Coupe dessous, assemble coup6 devant, arms in low
4th, changement lowering arms to 5th en bas

214
8 bars
(2 counts

-

1 bas)

4 counts
snd l
and 2

and 3-7

8
9-16

Facing the bane, feet parallel
Musisal introduction
Wight foot demi-pointe, rolling to Wl pointe
Both feet 314 pointe, lower right heel, rolling left foot to
full pointe
Repeat action 'and 2' on alternate legs
(a slow 'jogging' action using the feet fully)
Lower right foot to parallel
Repeat all starting with left foot

2. DEMI-PLIES AND RISES

4. ECHAPPES
618

8 bars
(2 counts = I bar)

4 counts
1- 4

5- 8
9 - 10

Face 5, feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
Echappt saute change closing with a beat,
2 entrechats royales
Repeat on other leg
Temps lev6 on left leg, chass6 de c8te with first port de
bras, coup6 dessous, assemble dessous, arms to 5th en
bas
Repeat 9- 10 on other leg
Tendu to 2nd and pirouette en dehors either from 2nd
or 4th position, finishing in own choice of position

314
!5 52:s
(1 count = 1 bar)

7- 8
9-16

2 counts
2 counts
andl- 4
and 5

-8

and 9 -12
and 13-16

Stand near comer 2, in 5th position, right foot front,
facing wall 8
Hold
Preparation: chassd to pointe tendue demkre, arms in
4th position, same arm forward as foot
Coupt chasse en avant four times travelling towards
wall 8 (Arms join in pirouette position on each coupt) *
As 1 - 4 travelling towards wall 7 (the first coupe makes
quarter turn to right, arms in pirouette position)
As 5 - 8 travelling towards wall 6
Coupt making turn to right to face comer 1, chasst
forward into petits tours finishing in own choice of
position

414
8 bars
(4 counts = I bar)

4 counts
I - 2
3- 4
5- 8
9 - 32

nm-:..I:&
Y.'.".-p..-,

mt.a;~~+a..
*
I . Y . ~ l ..-I.

Rise through three-quarter pointe to h l l pointe and
lower through three,quarter pointe to flat
Demi-plit, straighten
Repeat

Facing the barre, feet in 1st position
Musical introduction
Tendu right foot to 2nd, close 1st position
Tendu left foot to 2nd, close 1st position in demi-plid
2 tchappts relevts from 1st position
Repeat all 3 times

BARRE OR AU MILIEU
4. ECHAPPES AND RELEVES

214
8 bars
(2 counts = 1 bar)

4 counts
1- 8
9 - 16

.REVERENCE OR BOW
Alternatively, the arms may be held in 4th position and only
joined into a pirouette position on each of the coupts that
make the change of direction (counts and 5, and 9, and 13)

Facing the barre, feet parallel
Musical introduction

3. TENDUS AND ECHAPPES

5. AUTOUR DE LA SALLE

24
16 bars
(2 counts = 1 bar)

4 counts
!- 2
3- 6

Feet in 5th position
Musical introduction
3 Cchapp6s releves changes, relevt in 5th position
Repeat
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